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With the rapid development, Micro-blogs become an important information 
source for people in recent years, and quickly gain interest among entrepreneurs. But 
entrepreneurs have to face the question about how to position their micro-blogs to 
attract more consumers. In the past, there were few chances for direct 
communications between entrepreneurs and consumers, therefore, relevant studies 
only focused on entrepreneurs’ internal behavior and ignored entrepreneur behavior’s 
impact on consumers, let alone the few studies on entrepreneur micro-blogging. It is 
of theoretical and practical significance to make clear the effects of entrepreneur 
micro-blogging on consumer evaluation. 
Firstly, the author divided entrepreneurs’ micro-blogging posts into two 
categories: posts displaying entrepreneurs’ personal lives and the other presenting 
entrepreneurs’ work. Secondly, the author explored the impact of these two types of 
posts on consumer evaluation. Thirdly, based on the stereotype content model, the 
author introduced two basic dimensions of social cognition as mediators, which 
reveals how entrepreneurs’ micro-blogging posts affect consumer evaluation. Finally, 
the author discussed the impact of corporate awareness. Above are supported by two 
experiments. 
The thesis consists of five parts. The first part is introduction including 
background, significance and structure of the research. The second part is literature 
review of the researches on entrepreneur behavior, entrepreneur micro-blogging and 
stereotype content model. The third part proposes research model and assumptions on 
the basis of the literature review. The fourth part is experimental design and data 
analysis. The last part concludes the study, makes management recommendations, and 
points out the limitations and future research directions. 
The results of two experiments indicated: (1) both two types of posts have a 
positive impact on consumers’ evaluation of entrepreneur attitude, (2) entrepreneurs’ 
micro-blogging posts related to personal lives will increase perceived warmth, and the 
















effect of posts displaying personal lives on consumer evaluation is mediated by 
perceived warmth, the effect of company work related posts on consumer evaluation 
is mediated by perceived competence, (4) for entrepreneurs from high awareness 
corporate, presenting posts about personal lives will earn more positive consumer 
evaluation than about company work. 
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twitter 更是声名鹊起。目前从用户数量上 twitter 已经成为仅次于 Facebook 的全
球第二大社交网站。与此同时，看到这股趋势的国内企业也不甘落后，推出了饭
否、腾讯滔滔等，2009 年 8 月新浪微博的推出，微博终于进入中文上网大众的
视野，之后四大门户网站纷纷开设微博，微博在国内终于迎来了快速发展，根据
中国互联网络信息中心（CNNIC）的统计，截至 2011 年 12 月底，我国微博用户
数达到 2.5 亿，较上一年底增长了 296.0%，网民使用率为 48.7%，可谓是井喷式
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